**Letter E Resources Provided by SCS:**

Jumbo Reading Rods  
Lakeshore ABC Teaching Tubs  
Lakeshore Healthy Habits Book Set, Healthy Habits Book and Poster Set  
Health and Safety Read it! Sing It! Set, Health and Safety Theme Box & Library  
Letter Chart, Letter Builders, Jumbo Magnetic Letters  
Letter Sound Matching Board  
Health Career Dress-ups  
City Steps Doctor’s Office Dramatic Play Set  
Doctor’s Office Dramatic Play Writing Box  
“Letter Aerobics”—Dr. Jean CD  
Wagons, Swing Carts, Trikes, Helmets, Stilts, Balls, Jump ropes, Basketball Goal, Big Bopper Tee  
Alphabet Activity Balls, Alphabet Treasure Hunt, Alphabet Flip Chart  
Alphabet Stampers, Slammers Alphabet, Magnetic ABC Board  
Alphabet Phonics Center, Alphabet Marks the Spot Floor Game  
Alphabet Sounds Sorting Chart, Alphabet Bingo Game, Faces and Feelings Listening Lotto  
Measuring Hands-on Math Center  
How Long Is It? Center Kit  
Let’s Get Moving Activity Mats  
Activity Play Game Box  
Measurement Literature Based Math Center  
Yoga for Kids CD  
Big Bopper Tee and Adapter  
Ultra Form No-Bounce Ball, Ultra Form Bonker Ball  
Adjustable Basketball Goal  
School Smart Multi-Colored Jump Ropes